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SJSU decides not to add new college
By Donna Carmichael
see’ writer
After three years of formal discussions with the campus community, San Jose State University
officials have decided not to reorganize some of the colleges to create a new one, or to change the
name of the college of social work.
SJSU Provost Linda Bain
issued the administration’s conclusions and the summary report
Wednesday on the last set of curricular forums held throughout
March. The sessions were the
final stage of the long redesign
study process.
Wednesday, Robert Jenkins,

Alabamians
overcharged
$581 million
in lawsuit

chair of the theater arts department and a critic of the redesign
initiative from the start, said this
was a costly, demoralizing process
that distracted faculty from its
first responsibility teaching
students.
"This
process
(academic
redesign) put hiring and curricular reform on hold for two years,"
Jenkins said.
Redesign of some of the university’s programs was suggested by
the administration as a possible
solution to cutbacks, according to
reports from the provost’s office.
Mike Adams, coordinator of the
radio, television, film program
within the theater arts depart-

ment, said the administration was structure or college.
Proposal A would have also
looking for ways to raise the visibility of some programs to make moved diversity programs such as
studies,
Mexican
American
fund raising easier.
Two plans were submitted by African American studies and
campus task forces. The plans, religious studies into the College
and
Humanities
known as proposal A and propos- of
al B, called for major restructur- Interdisciplinary Studies.
Bain hired two consultants,
ing of several colleges. Proposal C
Michele Bolton and John Baird
called for the status quo no
both former SJSU professors to
change at all.
Proposal A contained the most conduct the workshops to see how
a
new
faculty and students liked the
extensive changes, adding
college of communication and the idea.
Bolton and Baird concluded
arts. The proposed college would
have encompassed all communi- that this campus, for the time
cation and arts programs, and the being, wanted neither proposal A
School of Library and Information or B, but C no change. Their
Science under one administrative
See College, page 6

Changes hampering campus morale
By Donna Carmichael
StaffWrirer
Construction all over campus, the joint library project and
a campus redesign plan that if
passed would have dramatically
changed the organization of
academic programs, have taken
their toll.
Some members of the campus community said they are
fed up with all the change.
Eric Overstrom, a business
senior, said he has been dodging

construction to get to class for
several years at San Jose State
University.
"Sometimes, it’s actually
dangerous," Overstrom said.
Overstrom said he resents
the confusion and disarray
caused by the concentrated
arnount of change going on all
over campus.
"Earlier in the semester, I
went to the business tutorials
and they weren’t there, but the
weirdest thing of all was that

See Morale, page 6

Living on the Streets

Compensatory
damage gives fodder
for tort reform
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)
An Alabama jury awarded a jawdropping $581 million to a family
who claimed they were overcharged $1,200 for two satellite
dishes, providing fresh ammunition for lawmakers who want to
reform a legal system they say is
out of control.
Whether such huge punitivedamage awards should be
restricted has been a thorny issue
for Congress and state legislatures nationwide. Tort reform, as
it is called, is a particularly heated issue in AlabaMa, where critics say juries commonly dispense
"jackpot justice."
It was an Alabama jury a few
years ago that awarded $4 million to a doctor who didn’t like
that the paint had been touched
up on his new BMW. The U.S.
Supreme Court struck down the
award, and the doctor eventually
got $50,000.
The $581 million verdict,
delivered on Friday, is certain to
be on the minds of Alabama state
senators as soon as Tuesday,
when they consider bills that
would limit punitive-damage
awards and make it more difficult to file frivolous lawsuits. A
committee has approved the bills.
"If ever there was a prime
indication that Alabama needs to
address the tort reform issue, this
is it: Ragan Ingram, spokesman
for Lt. Gov. Steve Windom, told
The Birmingham News. "That’s a
lot of money. Alabama businesses
can’t survive in this kind of environment."
liut some lawyers say consumer protection laws are weak,
so eye-popping verdicts are the
only real protection available in
Alabama to someone who has
been cheated.
"I think the system is working
now better than it ever has," said
Tom Methvin, the attorney who
won the $581 million verdict.
The case involved Barbara
Carlisle and her parents, George
and Velma Merriweather of
Greensboro, in rural Alabama.
They sued Whirlpool Financial
National Bank and Gulf Coast
Electronics, contending the companies tried to gouge them for
$612 each on the purchase of two
$1,100 satellite dishes sold by a
door-to-door salesperson in 1995.
The salesperson said they
would have to pay $34 a month
for three years, but the contract
ran for 4 1/2 years, Methvin said.
Once the lawsuit was filed,
VVhirlpool Financial waived payment of the amount that was disputed by the family, said Robert
for
lawyer
a
Spotswood,
Whirlpool Corp., which has since
sold Whirlpool Financial to
TransArnerica Bank. The family
lost nothing, Spotswood said.

See $581 million, page 7
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At 9:30 p.m., Nikki, Tricia and Leanna spend time together on the street as they
panhandle to buy food and beer. They are squatters. people who live on the street,

Dai Sugano/Spartan
in an abandoned house or under bridges. For more about the homeless In San
Jose, see the special feature on pages 4 & 5.

McAndrew lives fulHife, then comes to college
Former New York City police officer and Navy sailor
planning to retire after three years as library security
By M ichael C. Macarelli
Special to the Daily
Gene McAndrew plans to retire for the
fourth time.
He said this time, he hopes for good.
The 75-year-old chief security officer for
San Jose State University libraries will not
only end his six semesters at SJSU in May,
but also end a most remarkable and noteworthy career.
When a friend called him and told him
there was an opening at SJSU in fall 1996
that he might be interested in, McAndrew
said he applied for the position.
"I was just interviewed for the position
and I was accepted for the position,"
McAndrew said.
He applied because he said he thought it
would be nice to mix with the students to
stay young.
McAndrew said he wants to be remembered as a fair man, as he has built his reputation on fairness and being honest.
Since he started working at SJSU,
McAndrew said the number of thefts and

See McAndrew, page 7
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ENTERTAINMENT
’Trippin’ offers
lighthearted look at
stereotypes Page 8

crimes committed in the library have gone
down substantially. He said reports of
stolen backpacks and books have gone
down considerably.
"At one time, maybe last year, there was
(more than) a 90 percent decline,"
McAndrew said.
McAndrew said the biggest problem he
faces is students bringing in food and drink
into the library, which is a no no.
"Most of the kids are good," he said.
"Occasionally, we will run into a troublesome one that is stressed out."
While recently patrolling Clark library,
McAndrew assisted in an arrest, something
he has not done in the 34 years since he
worked as a New York City police officer in
the Bronx.
When he was on the first floor,
McAndrew heard a scream coming from
the second floor. On his way to the scene, he
said a female student told him there was a
crazy man up there, whom McAndrew said
was pacing around and looking agitated.
"I walked up to him and asked him if I
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Gene McAndrew, former Navy sailor and New York City police officer, is retinng as
the chief security officer of the San Jose State University Libraries McAndrew is retiring after working tor six semesters.
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Mr. Bad Example waxes
philosophic about all things
that suck Page 2
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LETTERS
Add drop policy
changes not in best
interest of students
As a student of San Jose State University, I found
the passing of the add/drop policy amendment this
past Monday, May 3, absolutely disheartening. I have
always felt this university was put here for myself and
the other 26,000 students who are enrolled in classes
at SJSU. But apparently, I was wrong. Apparently, the
university is here to allow the faculty and administration, as represented in the Academic Senate, to do
what makes it easier for them.
The policy has recently been amended to change
the add date to 19 business days, as opposed to the
previous 20, from the first day of classes, as well as
changing the drop date to 14 days, which was also previously 20 days. Their reason being that by doing this,
two things will be achieved: impacted classes will no
longer be impacted, and the SJSU administrators will
have an easier time fulfilling the requirements prescribed by the chancellor’s office for the census day.
It frightens me to see individuals who are representatives of my professors, as well as the professors
of every other student here on campus, who seem to
ignore the fact that this is not in the best interest of
the students. No, I have not asked every student on
this campus for their opinion on this issue, but I have
discussed it with a large number of them.
The fact is that this policy amendment shows that
our faculty and administration is taking a quick, and
seemingly blind, approach to finding a solution to
problems that will not be fixed, and will need more,
and hopefully more appropriate, solutions in order to
truly be corrected. These -answers" that this amendment tries to provide are nothing more than a "quick
fix" that will be of no good to anyone, especially the
student body.
I ask of you, my fellow students of SJSU, to not let
this amendment be approved easily Let the university, President Robert Caret, your professors and your
fellow students know what your opinion of this issue
is. Contact either myself, Justin Greenlee, director of
Academic Affairs, or any of my Associated Students
colleagues at the A.S. office on the third floor of the
Student Union by calling 924-6240. Do not let our disapproval of this amendment go unnoticed.
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Things that suck crush ideal world

1

all want things in our life that are good.
WeWe want a nice house, a beautiful wife and
well-mannered children.
However, reality will always set in and dash, if
not unmercifully crush, our realizations of a "utopian existence."
But before everyone goes reaching for a rope and
a shower rod thinking their lives are worthless,
things need to be put in perspective. Sure, your life
Aaron Williams
isn’t going to work out how you’d dreamed no
one’s does, but good is merely a relative term.
That’ll why as a community service I’ve
compiled a list of things that suck. After all, how can tions are so damn good, have the balls to follow
you know what is good, if you don’t know what bad through properly. This column you try coming up
really is?
with a new, interesting topic every week. Bill
Reminder people, this is my list of things I think Clinton
thanks for making the country I love
suck. If there is something I think sudts hard, and become the laughing stock of the world because you
you happen to like it, fine. My point? This is how I couldn’t keep your "cigar" in your pants. Monica
Tm sure one day
whore. Ken Starr
define what is good in my life. I invite you to make Lewinsky
up your own list. Here is mine.
we’ll find out you were involved in pedophilia, besThings that suck: New ’Tom Petty you aren’t
tiality or some other perversion that makes Clinton
Bob Dylan and never will be. Stepping in dog crap. look like a saint. Jesse Helms you are the reason
Bad breath brush your freakin’ teeth, loser. Fair
I support term limits. Matt Drudge stop whoring
a-hole wife
weather fans where were all the Niner fans when
out a noble profession. ibmmy Lee
they were 2-14? Hansen although I like the little
beater. Pam Anderson fake tits or not, you’re still
shave that
Deadheads
when
she
grows
up.
The
and
out.
inside
girl, she’s going to be hot
ugly
Olsen Twins pretentious little snots. Fat cheermange you call a beard, use a machete to get rid of
leaders there’s always one in the bunch. Arnerica your dreadlocks, bathe, sell your Volkswagen bus,
Online it truly is the Internet with training
get a job so you don’t have t,o put "bong maker" on
wheels. Geocity pop-up ads leave me alone while
your W-2 and get a goddamn life, Jerry’s dead.
I’m trying to download porn, all right? Illegal Supermarkets after 13 years of working in one, I
defense just let them play a 2-3 zone already.
abhor walking in one. Barney the dinosaur Tm
New Metallica I don’t want to be the Unforgiven. sure he’s Satan and he’s poisoning my son’s mind.
Fox reality TV I’d rather watch MacGyver. Hell,
Hairy beavers shave that damn thing, will you?
I’d rather watch the Olsen twins. Loud mouth peo- Austin Powers I’d like to see Dr. Evil kick his
ple-- you might like to hear the sound of your voice, sorry ass. Back hair shave that stuff or put your
shirt back on, jungle boy. People who correct your
but I don’t, so shut up. Arguing I just don’t have
grammar if I wants to talk wrongly so be it. "Star
the time or energy. Puff Daddy stop bastardizing
the damn movie already.
decent songs. Gum on your shoe spit it in a
Wars" hype show
Kleenex, idiot. Arena football don’t try to hype me
Masturbation there is no substitute for the real
on the 50-yard indoor war, this sport sucks big time. thing. Pepsi Coke really refreshes. AmbulancePeople with "the best of intentions" if your intenchasing attorneys on TV bad example, they can’t

MR.
BAD
EXAMPLE

make lawyers look any worse. Designated hitters
beer league softball is played with 10 men, baseif
ball is played with nine. The American league
I see one more 20-16 game, fll puke. The Los
hell, everything in L.A. sucks.
Angeles Dodgers
learn to shoot free throws and stop
Shag Daddy
St. John’s will
rapping. Changing team names
always be the Redmen, and no matter what happens, Washington will always be the Redskins. The
the worst tei:un money can
Baltimore Orioles
buy. Pop music it sucked when it was Leif
Garrett and it sucks now that it’s ’NSync. Hair
Poison, Warrant and Skid Row
Spray metal
completely bastardized what real metal bands such
as Iron Maiden and Judas Priest were doing. MTV
play a freaking video or stop calling yourself
music television. All shows on MTV please shoot
the entire cast of "Real World" and "Road Rules"
before I do. Jenny McCarthy just because you’re
beautiful doesn’t mean you can act stupid and still
stop arming
be adored by the public. The NRA
always did, always will.
idiots with guns. Hitler
be the stanshould
computers
Apple
Bill Gates
hey, I was around in the
dard. ’70s retro clothes
’70s and the clothes looked stupid back then too.
take the cotton in your
People who don’t listen
ears and shove it in your mouth. Toothless women
but that’s not necessarily a bad thing. People who
try to tell you what sucks don’t be a sheep, loser.
Women who won’t let their fiancee have a bachelor
party hey honey, just because we see a naked
woman doesn’t mean we’re going t,o forget the fact
that we’re going to be marrying you in a few days.
Dentists a necessary evil, but they always seem
so sadistic. Fathers who don’t take responsibility for
their children be a man. The fact that next week
is Mr. Bad Example’s last column well, I guess
that could be either good or bad, you decide.
Aaron Williams is the
Spartan Daily production editor
every Tuesday.
appears
"Mr Bad Example’

Americans need
to admit defeat,
get out of Kosovo
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Justin Greenlee
Director of Academic Affairs

(.."WE SHALL POLL
CN THE BEACHES.
WE SHALL POLL ON
THE LANDING
GROUNDS....

seri(
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lost. That is all
Wethere is to say.
The
United
Statge...efis’ etu.442,fforts increedieeKosovoe,

at
best.
The recent bombing of
the Chinese Embassy in
Belgrade, Yugoslavia has simply made the need for
the United States t,o pull its forces out of the area
more urgent.
We not only angered one of the most powerful
countries in the world, but we also lost most, if not
all, of the support of countries outside of NATO.
Right now, the streets of Beijing are flooded with
angry protesters calling for Arnerican blood. It is no
surprise that a simple apology will not appease them.
What the United States and NATO should do is
cease the bombings, admit they failed in their objective to stop Yugoslavian President
Slobodon
Milosevic from expelling ethnic Albanians from
Kosovo and do their best to take care of the
refugees.
This military action has already gotten way out of
hand. Much like the Vietnam War, the United States
and their allies went into a volatile situation and
assumed they would clean up with few casualties in
a short amount of time.
If the Vietnam War taught us anything, it should
be that the United States should keep its nose out of
a country’s internal conflicts.
While Milosevic’s actions are deplorable, the U.S.
bombings are equally as bad. We have missed targets
on many occasions and some reports have said that
more Albanians have been killed than enemy soldiers. Obviously, this kind of action is completely
unproductive.
Our actions have done almost nothing to slow
down the amount of people fleeing Kosovo. Ethnic
Albanians the lucky ones anyway are still being
shipped out at an alarming rate.
At one time, the situation in Kosovo seemed much
more like the one prior to World War II and therefore
getting involved seemed like a good idea.
In both cases, an ethnic group was being horribly
persecuted. Much like World War II, the German government was sanctioning the persecution inside its
own borders. If the United States had stepped in
early on, millions of lives could have been saved.
Using that logic, the United States got involved in
the Kosovo situation for a good reason.
But as the situation in Kosovo has escalated, the
issues at hand have become more and more confusing, U.S. bombs have gone astrity, and supporting U.S.
actions has become almost impossible.
No politician, even slick-talking President Bill
Clinton, could convince the parents of the United
States that the Kosovo situation is worth sending
their children into battle.
The United States has gotten in over its head on
this one. The whole situation is beyond the comprehension of the average American. The issues between
the ethnic Albanians and the Kosovars date back to
the first half of the century. Thinking that the
United States could solve their problems by dropping
a few bombs, is simple American arrogance.
Our intentions if not our actions
were
admirable. We wanted to stop an atrocity from taking
place, but time has shown us that we are almost powerless to stop Milosevic’s madness.
This is beyond the "Police of the World" debate.
Even if we have become comfortable with that title
and most Americans don’t seem to be it’s time to
accept defeat on this one.
The United States c.an not afford to lose thousands
of its youth in the name of pride again.
Jeremiah Oshan is the Spartan Daily sports editor
"Prophecies" appears every Tuesday
proven to be ineffective,
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S piVela Gil*
Today
Mentoring Seminar
The Women of Science and
Engineering will sponsor a seminar
featuring Peg Boyle Single, a mentoring specialist for MentorNet at 4
p.m. in Washington Square Hall,
room 207. For more information,
call Jennifer Lambson at 924-5210.
Book Sale
The Library and Sales Unit will
hold a book sale from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the Clark library lobby. For
more information, call the acquisitions department at 924-2705.
Student Art Exhibits
The Sc5ool of Art and Design
will show student art from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial
Studies buildings. For more iiiformation, call Scott or Jenny at 9244330.
Asian Pacific Islander
Awareness Month
Asian Pacific Islander Film
MOsale,
Festival from 3 to 5 p m
Student Union For more inlorma
tion, call 924-6255

Wednesday
Body Composition testing
The Nutrition and Food Science
Department will provide bioelectncal impedance testing from 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the Central
Classroom building, room 103. For
more information, call James Burke
at 293-9225.

Sditorials are written by, nd are the consensus of, the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published oponions arid sthertioements do not nerte.nly reflect the
vow. of the Spartan
Communication or SJSU

the School of Journalism and Ma.

Book Sale
The Library and Sales Unit will
hold the final book sale of the
semester from 10 a.m. to 3 p m. in
the Clark library lobby For more

information, call the acquisitions
department at 924-2705.
Golden Key National Honor
Society
General meeting featuring
Kaplan speaker at noon in the
Guadalupe Room, Student Union.
For more information, e-mail Meesh
Puri at mpuri44@hotmail.com..
Student Art Exhibits
The School of Art and Design
will show student art from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial
Studies buildings. For more information, call Scott or Jenny at 9244330.
Episcopal Canterbury
Community
Final dinner and closing liturgy
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in the Campus
Ministry Center, located at 10th
and San Carlos streets. For more
information, call Geoff or Katherine
at 275-1346.
Student Rally
The International Relations
Association will hold a rally in support of faculty at noon at Tower
Lawn. For more information, call
Karim at 379-4950.

group at 3564966.
Student Art Exhibits
The School of Art and Design
will show student art from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial
Studies buildings. For more information, call Scott or Jenny at 9244330.
Asian Pacific Islander
Awareness Month
Asian Pacific Islander Film
Festival from 3 to 5 p.m. in Mosaic,
Student Union. For more information, call 924-6255.

Friday
Student Dance Concert
The School of Music and Dance
will hold a concert at 7 p m. in the
Spartan Complex, room 219. For
more information, call Dawn at 9215041.
Friday Prayer
The Muslim Student Association
will hold Friday prayer service from
1 to 1:45 p.m. in the Costanoan
Room, Student Union. For more
information, call Emal Numan at
971-8347.

Saturday
Asian Pacific Islander
Awareness Month
Panel discussion on inter-ethnic
dating from 12:30 to 2 p.m. in
MO8RiC, Student Union. For more
information, call 924-6255.

Student Art Exhibits
The School of Art and Design
will show student art from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial
Studies buildings. For more information, call Scott or Jenny at 9244330.

Thursday
South Bay Women’s Group
First meeting at 7 p m at City
Espresso on Stevens Creek Blvd All
new potential members welcome
For more information, call the
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College: SJSU to keep things status quo; no changes
Continued from page

called for in the proposals, the
College of Applied Sciences and
Arts would have been reniuned
the College of Health and Human
Services. The department of
urban and regional planning
would have moved into the
College of Health and Human
Services and the College of Social
Work would have had its name
changed to the school of social
work.
Proposal A would have resulted in eight colleges just as
there are now but differently
configured. The colleges of business, engineering, educ,ation and
science would have remained
unchanged.
Proposal B allowed for seven
colleges and a free-standing
school of social work. A free-

"DOA" (dead on arrival).
Despite the lengthy discusconclusions were made after con- sions in the redesign process,
ducting eight workshops, drawing Bolton and Baird’s conclusions
120 concerned members of the pointed out some communication
campus community.
problems. The facilitators found
Bolton and Baird said the there was "no real buy-in to this
vision, purpose and goals of the whole process" and called it
redesign process were never clear flawed.
According to the summary
and should have preceded any
attempt at reorganization. Not report, parts of the campus comlaying out those goals right from munity generally had no idea
the start produced a lack of trust where proposal A came from and
in the process, the facilitators were suspicious of it. In particular, the sessions pinpointed a
said in their summary report.
Jenkins applauded the "top- jaded feeling within the universinotch" facilitators for their good ty, that administrators had preconceived ideas about the outand thorough work.
and
"They synthesized in a very come, despite the forums
would decide on the proposal of
truthful way," Jenkins said.
He said the proposed College of their choice, regardless.
Among the numerous changes
Communication and the Arts was
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standing school is one not affiliated with a particular college.
The second proposal had diversity programs moving into a unit
within the College of Social
Sciences. The department of
urban and regional planning
would have moved to the College
of Applied Sciences and Arts, and
the College of Social Work would
have had its name dianged t,o the
school of social work, as in proposal A. All remaining colleges
would have remained unchanged.
Jenkins said the decision not to
make major changes in the organization of many academic programs on campus formally
known as academic affairs represented a first for this administration.
"It shows they are willing to

Suckl Up
tor LOvI

listen and respond to the wishes
of their faculty," Jenkins said.
Dennis Jeahne, chair of communication studies, said the
process got the campus community thinking about new ways to
work together and showed the
administration could be sensitive
and receptive to the feelings of
students, faculty and staff.
In a memo sent to the campus
community last week, the provost
said while no major changes
would occur at this time, the
redesign forums would serve as a
vehicle to promote increased collaboration among the communication programs.
Bain also said a plan will be
implemented in the fall of ’99 to
strengthen the diversity programs.
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nobody knew where they had
moved to," Overstrom said.
Blanche Woolls, director of the
school of library and information
science, said she didn’t have time
to consider the effect of her program moving to the proposed
College of Communication and
the Arts because they were just
too busy dealing with their move
to Duncan Hall. The library
school is located in Wahlquist
library, which is slated for demolition to make way for the new joint .
library.
Woolls later learned that her
program would not be moving to
Duncan Hall.
"’We have no idea where we are
moving to, at this time," Woolls
said.
At a press conference, SJSU
President Robert Caret said he is
trying not to start anything new
right now because there are so
many changes occurring on campus.
Zack Luchetti, a fine arts
senior, said too much change puts
everybody off.
"People resent it," he said.

I love him
so much. I wonder
if he’s going to pop
the big question before
we go biome for the
summer? Sigh.

I wonder,if
Shurgard still has
some space left on that
4 months for the price
of 3 deal for storing
your stuff during the
summer?
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To her:We haven’t a clue.
To him: Yes, there’s tons of space left.
Either bring pm. stidf to Shurgard, or call for
Shlig ard’s Storage To Go. That’s our insanely handy new service
wherckwe bring a storage container to your place. let you pa( k it up,
anttherrwe come fetch and store it for the sununer. There.
Now one of life’s really big questions has been answered.
www.Shurgard.com

SHURGARD

Shurgard To Go: 1-800-SI ERGARD
Blossom Valley/San lose
5665 Santa Theresa Blvd
408-229-2460

Sunnyvale
1060 Stewart Drive
408-735-9011
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(Above) Jesse writes "Happy Birthday" on a piece of notepaper for his
fiancee’s birthday at their squat, where they live with two other people. Shortly
after her birthday, they got married in the squat.
(At Right) Jesse (right) Angel and Brandy (left) spend time drawing at night in
their squat under a bridge in San Jose. Four people live in the squat where they
use a few blankets and candles for warmth and light.
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2:30 a.m. Jake closes his eyes for

rest while Nikki and Tricia sleep curled up next to him in front of Seven Eleven After they earned over $7 by panhandling in three hours they bought three burritos.
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(Above) Jesse and Angel hug each other in front of McDonalds. Shortly after they
got married, they left Sari Jose to look for another squat to live in.
(At Left) Angel (right) and Jesse are disappointed they can not find a friend, who
has their dog Brandy. In the past, Angel was offered $800 to sell her dog but
declined.
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Relying on Each Other
Photos by Dai Sugano
Text by Laurie Phillips
. Among the few things 22-year-old Jake has is a
Sony PlayStation and some friends to enjoy it
’with him.
Jake, who asked that only his first name be
printed, has no home. He lives in an abandoned
house, known as a "squat" by those who occupy it.
He relies on the Bill Wilson Center drop-in center downtown for meals, clothing and a place to
plug in his PlayStation.
Jake relies on his friends to protect him, all of
whom live on the San Jose streets. The group’s
members, ranging in age from 15 to 25 years,
have come from all over the country. They talk
about yesterday, yet their focus lies only in the
immediate moment food, cheap beer and drugs.
Having fun is what 19-year-old Nikki values
most.
Two years ago, she stole her father’s 1991
Chevy Cavalier and drove it around the country,
Visiting places such as New York City, Chicago
.:and New Orleans. By panhandling, Nikki was
’able to keep the gas tank full.
When she returned, her father demanded the
car back
but not her. She has lived on the
. Streets ever since he kicked her out two years ago.
"I don’t really care what people think about
me," Nikki said, burying her hands deep in the
pockets of a worn black leather jacket. "My
friends are what I care about."
Leanna, a 20-year-old from Boise, Idaho, came
to California in November after living on the
streets there for two years. Her parents kicked
her out of their home after Leanna began abusing
drugs.
She admits while she occasionally considers
returning to her birthplace, she would never actually do it. Her friends her real family are
here, she says.
Leanna helped Marsha, a young girl new to
street living, by showing her where to take a
shower, wash her clothes and find something to
eat. That’s what matters, Leanna said.
Companionship is essential for women living
on the streets, who have an increased risk of
being raped.
"The most important thing for us is to stay
away from the cops and to make sure we have a
place to stay every night," Leanna said, explaining the group is wary of new people. More people,
she said, means a higher chance the San Jose
Police Department will discover where the group
lives and raid the squat.
Rubens Dalaison, press information officer

Leanne fix* her friend Marsha’s hair while panhandling in front of McDonalds. Leanna and Marsha became friends about two months ago when they
met on the street.
pets tied up nearby.
The group shares everything, including the
with SJPD, said anyone staying in an abandoned
After five years of street living, Jake said simsquat, food and drugs. Money, while important,
building without permission from the owner is
ple things, such as a full belly or good buzz, make
trespassing. Without that permission, the group is has no value for the group until it is used to purhim happy.
chase something which is shared with everyone
in violation of section 602 of the California penal
The unemployment check he receives each
else.
code, regardless of the building’s condition.
month pays for dog food and other necessities. His
Before dusk each evening members head to
Leanna said the police have forced them to
friends supply the rest.
convenience stores, where they sit outside and
move multiple times, driving the group away in
"It’s not always like pirates, slicing at one
solicit change from patrons.
the middle of the night and throwing away theiranother’s throats," Jake said. "It’s hard to trust
At the end of a good night, each will have
few possessions.
people you don’t know, but I can read people pretJake said police officers have come into the
about $20, enough money to buy drugs or a 40ty well."
squat with guns drawn and threatened to shoot
ounce bottle of beer, Jake said.
Jake has learned to do this by challenging
Panhandling outside McDonald’s is good,
the occupants if they didn’t leave.
"Give me a break," he said, shaking his head
according to Jake, especially if he brings his three them to a few games of Metal Gear Solid on his
PlayStation.
dogs. People can choose to give him either change
between drags from a Marlboro cigarette. "I’m
or leftover food, and few refuse his request with
just trying to find a place to sleep."

building. The photo album is one of Leanna’s most important posses(Above) Leanne shows her photo album to her friend Nikki while they drink beers on the side of a
her.
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Oakland A’s bid
gets city’s backing
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Sarah Orr/Spartan Daily
Sunday at Municipal Stadium
San Jose Giant Brett Casper is thrown out at second by the Visalia Oak’s Jay Pecci during the second inning
Tommasini hit a two -run
during Visalia’s 8-7 win. Visalia was leading 7-3 in the eighth inning when Casper hit a leadoff home run and Kevin
stranded at third.
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OAICLAND (AP) -- A group
headed by Hall of Famer Joe
Morgan and former Oakland
Athletics executive Andy Dolich
received a recommendation from
city and county leaders Monday
in their bid to buy the team.The
3-1 vote rejected commissioner
Bud Selig’s suggestion that bids
from two groups be forwarded to
major league owners.
"I just decided the community
doesn’t want to do it (forward
both bids)," said Alameda County
Supervisor Gail Steele. "I might
have played the chess game differently but everybody involved
wanted to play it that way."
also
group
Morgan
The
includes Bob Piccinini, the chairman of Modesto-based Save Mart
Foods, who provided the $12 million deposit for the group.
The second group is led by San
Mateo attorney Michael Lazarus
and includes former pitcher Steve
Stone, now a broadcaster for the
Chicago Cubs, and former A’s
coach and New York Yankees general manager Bob Watson. That
group’s deposit was provided by
Arizona banker Lyle Campbell.
The recommendation was
made by the Oakland Alameda
Coliseum Authority,
County
which consists of two supervisors
and two councilmen. Final
approval of the purchaser rests
with major league owners.

The authority passed another,
nonbinding, motion designating
the Lazarus group as alternate
buyers.
Earlier, the City Council had
cast an advisory vote recommending the Dolich group. The unanimous vote was greeted with
cheers and whistles from the
handful of A’s fans in attendance.
"This is a very easy choice and
it’s a beautiful choice in that it’s
one of the rare opportunities
where what the public overwhelmingly believes is the right
thing to do," Councilman John
Russo said.
Under an agreement worked
out months ago with current
team owners Steve Schott and
Ken Hofmann, the authority had
until Tuesday to forward recommendations to the league on who
should buy the team for about
$120 million.
Both groups were described as
firamcially sound candidates.
sports
Boston -based
The
investment banking firrn hired to
LLC,
Plan
handle the bids, Game
had earlier said it would not pick
between the two bids.
Selig asked to see bids from
both groups late last week.
However, the Dolich group
would not agree to amend their
original agreement for both bids
to be submitted. The A’s also
opposed such an amendment.

These mentors mako
difference.

Thank you to the faculty and staff mentors who volunteered
their tim e to the Faculty Mentor Program this year.

Applied
Sciences & Arts

WI"

Catherine Velazquez (Biochemistry major) meets with her mentor David Matthes
(Asst. Prof., Biological Sciences). About the Faculty Mentor Program Catherine
says, "It offered somewhere to go. It was like I belonged. You have a connection
with a professor. You can actually talk to them and feel like school is comfortable.
If in doubt. they can point you somewhere so you don’t miss out."

Successful learning is tile product of the relationship between the
It is together that they are both challenged to learn

teacher and the learner.

and to create new knowledge. The Faculty Mentor Program.is one formal
way of fostering that relationship and creating an environment in which
teachers and students can thrive.
My thanks to those metnbers of the faculty who have participated
in this year’s Faculty Mentor Program. Please know that your
,i,iitributions are valued.
In appreciation,

?",31 Ca.it
Roben L. Caret
President

Science

Humanities &

Sulekha Anand
Carel Boekema
Stephen Branz
Elaine Collins
Vladimir Drobot
Jett Honda
Richard Jones
Brenda Kesler
Tanya Kurosky
Lui Lam
Sin -Min Lee
Ken MacKay
David J. Matthes
Bill Murray
Eric Steger
Leon Yengoyan

Arts

Angela Bailey
Kathy Abnam-Yago
Stanley Baran
Cynthia Baroody-Hart
Martha Bean
Stephanie Brooks
Teri Ann Bengiveno
Gordon U. Burton
Laura Bernell
Jetf Cardinal
Irene Carrion -Upson
Gong Chen
Balance Chow
Wenchiang R. Chung
Anthony J. Cirone
Toni Fogarty
Jim Culley
Julio Garcia
Marilyn Fogel
Bud Gerstman
William George
Carolyn Glogoski
Amy Glazer
Lou Holscher
Kelly Glover
Jan Johnston
Courtney Granner
Irene Lewis
Scot Guenter
Heidi McHugh Pendleton
Judy Hilliard
Shannon Neal -Thomas
Gail Jardine
Engineering
Edwina Parsons
Kathy Schneider
Daniel Perales
Kaye Sanders
Akthem Al-Manaseer
Jack Quinton
Richard Keady
Arthur H. Diaz
Shirley Reekie
Robin Lasser
Ahmed Hambaba
Winifred Schultz -Krohn
Thomas Leddy
Ping Hsu
Sandra Tozzini
Carmen Lizardi-Rivera
Kurt McMullin
Sharon Wahl
Craig Lore
Udeme J. Ndon
Charlotte Wong
Kim Massey
Rameshwar Singh
Diana Wright
Bill McCraw
Kuei-Wu Tsai
Emily H. Wughalter
Linda Mitchell
Madeline Voss
Marian Yoder
Johanna Movassat
Ronald Yeung
James Yu
Hannah Oh
Ali Zargar
Marianina Olcott
Staff &
Lynn Orlando
Social Work
Administration
Chanh Pham
Marcia Canton
Jennifer Blackman
George Pinto
Marlen Coach
Staci Buchwald
Elizabeth Poindexter
Daniel Garr
Don DuShane
Romey Sabalius
Alice M. Hines
Anna Fimbres-Wingley Linda Sarmecanic
Steven Millner
Richard P. Francisco
Pamela Sharp El Shayeb
Migdalia Reyes
Vickie Gomez
Flor Shea
Dayana Salazar
Nehanda lmara
Lonna Smith
Library
Marie Ray Milleage
Donna Thompson
Arglenda Friday
Jovina Navarro
Swathi Vanniarajan
Susan Klingberg
Consuelo J. Rodriguez Marilyn Wyman
Mengxiong Liu
St. S Saffold
Susana Liu
Jill Steinberg
Bernice Redfern
Terri Thames
Lorene Sisson
Mang -So Tsoi-Pullar

For more information on how to become a faculty mentor call

Education
Donna Bender
Toni Campbell
Jean Gallagher-Heil
Xiaolu Hu
Chungsoon Kim
Gene Lamb
Paula LeBlanc
Robin Love
Mary McVey
Jean M. Novak
Rosalinda Quintanar
Angela Rickford
Alexander Sapiens
Lewis Sexton
Amy Strage
Social Sciences
Elizabeth Ansnes
Arlene Asuncion
Jane Boyd
Glen Callaghan
Constantine Danopoulos
Rona Halualani
Marcia Holstrom
Laree Huntsman
Suzane M. McTighe
Wendy Ng
Bruce Olszewshi
Robert Pellegrini
Ronald D. Sylvia
Linda Valenty
Mark Van Selst
Federico Varona
Beth Von Till
Michelle Waters
Andrew Wood
Business
Bill DeVincenzi
Nanett Gilson
William Y. Jiang
Patnck Keating
Arnie Pahler
Suzane M. Stewart
Arthur H. Walton
Man Yetimyan

924-1522
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McAndrew: Retiring for the fourth time Danger in paradise: six
die in Hawaiian landslide

Continued from page 1

could help him," McAndrew said. ’With
that, he shoved me."
McAndrew called UPD officers for
backup and then went back to talk to
him.
The subject started to push him
again, and McAndrew said he grabbed
his arms and calmed him down.
As the subject yelled at him,
McAndrew said he held the suspects
arm and talked quietly and calmly to
him.
"You’re not doing it right,"
McAndrew said he told the subject.
"You need help, and we will get help for
you."
The subject went outside as the
UPD officers arrived, according to
McAndrew. He said he pointed him out
and told UPD the subject was sick or
something.
The police officers asked McAndrew
if he wanted the subject locked up for
the assault, but he said that he’d
rather just sign the private citizens
arrest for the assault.
"He didn’t hurt me, and I wasn’t
mad at him," McAndrew said.
Lorene R. Sisson, the interim government publications department
head librarian, witnessed the event.
"Gene is a lot smaller than that guy,
who is probably 6 feet tall, at least 200
pounds, and young," Sisson said.
McAndrew is 5 feet 9 inches tall and
weighs 130 pounds.
"He grabbed Gene by the shoulders,
and I thought he was going to knock
Gene on the floor," Sisson said. "But
Gene grabbed the guy’s arms, so he
would not fall over."
Sisson said Gene has a good sense
of humor and seems to like young people.
"Gene is very friendly and likes to
get to know people as opposed to just
walking around like an automaton,"
Sisson said. "His objective is to make
things work."
Sisson said she will miss him when
he retires.
"He’s a rare person," she said.
Randy Anderson, the Clark Library
circulation desk manager, said
McAndrew’s personal history made
him able to fulfill his duties as a security officer.
"Gene understands that the situation at the university is a bit different
than the Bronx, realizing that most of
the time it is not life or death matters,"

Anderson said.
He characterized McAndrew as a
great guy, who walked right, and he
said he thought it rare to get somebody
with McAndrew’s background.
In 1942, McAndrew entered the
Navy during World War II, and he was
discharged in 1945.
"I was shot at, strafed, bombed and
blockaded," he said.
Then, from 1946 to 1966, he worked
for the New York City police department. McAndrew was an officer working in the Bronx at the Highbridge
precinct, which encompassed Yankee
Stadium, and later the Bathgate
precinct.
"I got to see some of the ball players
at their best and at their worst," he
said. "Some drank really heavily and
we had to pick them up."
Then, McAndrew said he was
appointed by his police captain to
become a youth patrolman. The job
included running the Police Athletic
League, of which 4,000 kids, ages 7-18,
were members. He ran the league for
six years, supervising baseball, basketball, softball and boxing programs.
"My precinct was one of a few
precincts, of which there were 89 in
NYC, to have a boxing facility,"
McAndrew said. "We had a gym that I
ran. We had a Golden Gloves winner
there one year."
He was also one the first to be
involved on a "salt-n-pepper" team,
where black and white officers paired
up for duty together, which he said
wasn’t done too much prior to 1948. He
said his partner was 6 feet 4 inches tall
and weighed 300 pounds.
"When someone wanted to hit a cop,
they didn’t pick on the big guy,"
McAndrew said. ’They picked on the
little guy. So I had to be on my toes. I
never had a hand laid on me."
His partner and he not only worked
together for six years, but McAndrew
said for three years, they led the
precinct in felony arrests.
In 1956, the Medical Examiner’s
secretary was raped, which brought a
lot of notoriety. McAndrew and his
partner arrested the rapist. McAndrew
said as a result of the arrest, he was
made detective, where he worked most
of the time in the Bronx Burglary
Squad and the Bronx District
Attorney’s office.
Investigating store and residential
burglaries, he said, taught him the
many ways people picked locks.

ARE YOU RUNNING OUT OF SPACE?
DORM ROOM GETTING SMALLER?
WALLS CLOSING IN?
CAN’T BREATHE?
Then store that stuff at CBD Indoor MiniStorage
San Jose’s premier indoor self storage facility
Only 5 minutes from SJSU, we are once again
offering our famous Student Discounts
Call 292-4800 NOW!

"This gave me a working knowledge
of the different methods guys used on
locks," McAndrew said.
He was also a member of the
Special Task Force for Major Crimes.
McAndrew was decorated with
medals eight times and retired honorably from the police department.
McAndrew then went to work for
Crocker Citizen’s Bank, which started
a program for retired Anny and Navy
officers, as a branch manager trainee.
He said he was one of the first retired
police officers to get into the program.
However, with his background, he
said management later asked him to
head up the security end of
Mastercard, which, in 1967, was just
coming out.
"I was too expensive for them at
that time," McAndrew said. ’Banks
didn’t pay too well."
He said after that he left banking
because he didn’t like sitting behind a
desk.
In 1970, McAndrew opened a private investigation company, conducting personal investigations of others
for clients.
In 1974, he opened a private security company, watching over the
Pruneyard shopping center, and sold it
in 19t35 after reaching his goal to gross
$1 million a year. During the 10 years,
he locked up eight private security
guards, who worked for him, for burglary.
"I went back into private investigating, where I did not have to worry
about 110 employees and payroll,"
McAndrew said.
McAndrew never advertised for
business. He said his business was
built on his reputation and came by
word-of-mouth.
He has done security work for more
than 50 years, chasing people around
the world, including almost to the
Arctic Circle.
When he retires, McAndrew said he
wants to master the computer. He
wants to be able to surf the Internet
and build a Web page, where he might
get into finding relatives, armyrnates
and shipmates.
McAndrew, who has the gift to
recall conversations word-for-word,
said he may even write a book.
"Since I don’t concentrate like I
used to and as I get older, I am losing
some of that gift," he said.
McAndrew has been married to his
wife, Charlene, for 28 years.

HAUULA, Hawaii (AP) Dozens of peogeologist Glenn Bauer said: "It looks like the
ple were relaxing and sunning themselves at cliff face came away."
Four victims were female, and two were
one of Hawaii’s most spectacular hiking
spots when boulders the size of small cars male, including Air Force Master Sgt. Scott
Huling, who was stationed at Hickam Air
suddenly rained down.
Six people were killed and dozens injured Force Base. His age and hometown was not
in the Sunday landslide that let loose with available. The victims also included a young
all sizes of rocks. On Monday, heat-seeking girl from the family of an Air Force litaff
caineras and military search dogs did not sergeant.
Their names were not released.
find any more bodies underneath tons of
Thirteen of the injured remained hosPirubble at Sacred Rills State Park.
Rescuers had to dodge falling debris as talized, including a 2-year-old boy.
State geologists said the valley on the
they searched.
"We’re pretty much certain there are no northeast coast of the island of Oahu
more dead bodies under the landslide," said remained unstable, forcing the closure of the
state park.
Hondulii Fire Capt. Richard Soo.
The park in the lushly forested Koolau
Scores of hikers were taking in the view
and weather at a pool beneath the park’s 90- Range is about 30 miles north of Honolulu.
foot falls when the landslide began 600 feet The falls spill into a pool, reachable by a 2.2above them. Hikers and rescuers told har- mile trail, at the base of a 90-foot cliff
"It is unsafe for our rescue people or anyrowing stories about bringing victims out of
the rubble. Many suffered head injuries and body to go up there: Honolulu Fire Chief
Attilio Leonardi said Monday. ’When we
some lost limbs.
"There were bodies everywhere," David went up this morning, debris was still falling
Palik, a volunteer with the Sacred Falls down.
’Our geologist says there are areas in
Assistance Program, told the Honolulu StarBulletin. "I carried bodies live and dead, there probably where more rubble will fall."
The park has long been known as one of
with head injuries, arms and legs broken,
Hawaii’s most dangerous. Since 1970, mpre
open skulls. Everyone was helping out."
After flying over the area, state than a dozen people have died in flash floods
Department of Land and Natural Resources or hiking accidents at the park.

$581 Million: Jury award
Continued from page 1
Yet the jury awarded them $975,000 to
compensate for their mental anguish and
$580 million to punish the company.
The jury heard testimony that Whirlpool
Financial cheated thousands of Alabamians
out of $8 million by getting them to sign
credit card deals that required them to pay
as much as 300 percent in interest, even
though the advertised rate was only 22 percent.
"We proved that Whirlpool Financial targeted the elderly and the illiterate: Methvin
said. The jurors "were outraged that this was
going on in a modern society."
Whirlpool Financial said any wrongdoing
was committed by Gulf Coast Electronics, a

Mobile company that financed its satellite
dish sales through Whirlpool Financial. The
president of Gulf Coast Electronics, Don
Gantt Jr., said his company sold the family a
good system at a fair price.
’We did not misrepresent anything," he
said. "We did not overcharge."
the
nor
Carlisle
Ms.
Neither
Merriweathers could be located by telephone
for comment.
Spotswood said the case will be appealect
And Methvin, the family’s attorney, said he
expects the verdict to be reduced to less thaii
$1 million because of the Supreme Courtl
ruling in the BMW case. In 1996, the high
court said the verdict was "grossly exces
sive."
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WE’LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.
If you’re stuck with a student loan that’s not
in default, the Army might pay it off.

Getting a year’s worth of stuff into a car is like trying
to cram 10 pounds into a S -pound sack. You’ve
crammed enough for a while. Give yourself a break.
Call Ryder and truck it - at the right price.

If you qualify, well reduce your debtup
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Comedy pokes fun at stereotypes while serving up a strong message

Movie Review

By Franklin Leiya
Sue-Writer

Courtesy of Rogue Pictures
Gettin’ his Cabbage Patch on: Deon Richmond plays a high school scrub in David
Raynr’s comedy "Trippin

Gregory Reed has everything he could
possibly want: fame, money and tons of
girls. Unfortunately, this is all in his
mind.
"Trippin" is a refreshing, funny comedy dealing with current issues facing
young African Americans today.
The movie delivers a message through
comedy by showing how a life of daydreaming will get you nowhere, but hard
work arid effort go a long way in an adolescent’s life.
Actor Deon Richmond plays Gregory
Reed (known to his friends as "G") a highschool student who constantly daydreams
to cover his own fear of facing life.
"G" imagines he is a rap star with
money, women and a bright future, but in
reality he is just a regular broke student
who does not want to go to college. He
does not even have the guts,to ask out the
girl of his dreams, Cinny (Maia
Campbell).
The movie is hilarious at times. "G" is
often caught in embarrassing situations
because he daydreams so much and never
focuses on the task at hand.
The best comic relief though, is provided by "G’s" grandfather, played by comedian Bill Henderson.
Henderson plays a grumpy old man
who is forced to eat healthy food instead
of the greasy fare he is accustomed to
because his cholesterol level is high.
Henderson constantly throws a tantrum
by yelling, kicking and cussing just like a
child when he does not get his way.
After "G’s" daydreams cause him to get
bad grades, fall with a bad crowd and get
in trouble with his parents, he is faced
with several dilemmas.

’Midsummer’ classic takes
Shakespeare to big screen
By Cindy Arora
Ste-Writer

Movie Review

If you’re a sucker for a good
romantic comedy, the movie
"Midsummer Night’s Dream,"
based on the play by William
Shakespeare, is for you.
Love is the theme here.
Love, with all of its ups down
and unexpected turns, is what
this movie is largely about. The
magic of beautiful fairies running
around in the woods, sprinkling
fairy dust over those who need a
little love in their lives gives the
vieWer a warm Disneyland feeling
that magic is more than a hopeful

and plots join together in a very
Pulp Fiction kind of way.
The majority of the movie
takes place in a lush, green forest.
It is there where mayhem takes
place for all the characters in the
movie because of a little devil
named Puck (Stanley Tucci). He is
the sidekick of Oberan (Rupert
Everett). Oberan is the king of the
forest arid fairies.
Enticed to create a bit of chaos
-The story begins with father for his beautiful lady Titania
arid daughter Hermia (Anna (Michelle Pfeiffer), Oberan begins
Friel) and Theseus (David to scheme with Puck. The plan
Strathairn), arguing over who she involves a red flower filled with
is going to marry. Hermia is in the power of love, given by cupid.
lokop with Lysander (Dominic This flower contains a powder,
Wirst), but her father approves of which if rubbed on a sleeping perDeinetrius (Christian Blane 1. son’s eyelid, causes them to fall
Hermia’s father has the final madly in love with the first person
word. Hermia is forced to marry they see after awakening.
With flower in hand, Puck is
Demetrius.
Yet, love is stronger than her sent through the forest spreading
father’s scorn, so she and powder on everyone stuck in the
Lysander decide the only way to forest on this magical night.
be together is to run away from
The costumes were beautiful,
Athens.
the star-studded cast which
Helena (Calista Flockhart) is included Kevin Kline, Michelle
another main character in the Pfeiffer, Rupert Everett, Calista
movie. Helena is in love with Flockhart and Stanley Tucci,
Demetrius, but he is in love with keeps the audience mesmerized
Hermia. For Helena there is no by their experienced acting.
The only drawback is the lanman but Demetrius, and despite
his blatant disregard for her, she guage.
follows him around like a lovesick
For those who are not familiar
cocker spaniel and waiting for any with the language used in
kind of attention from him.
Shakespeare plays, a two-hour
Ironically enough, Flockhart movie with actors using a lot of
plays a neurotic, man -chaser in art, thou, shalls, spite and several
her TV series "Ally McBeal." Her colloquial phrases to express
ability to play the character is themselves may cause confusion
to the viewer and they could miss
amazing.
Eventually n11 the characters the comedy in the movie.
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Photo courtesy of Rogue Pictures
Deon Richmond (left), Guy Torry and Donald Adeosun Faison look to get their
swerve on at the prom.

STORE YOUR STUFF

The costumes and beauty of
the backdrop made this movie.
The feeling of magic is strengthened by the special effects. Along
with the combination of love,
chaos and humor of "Midsummer
Night’s Dream" the movie is a sucof
cessful
adaptation
Shakespeare’s play.

Spartan Ratings

"G" must decide whether to be honest
with Cinny and also figure out what he
will do with his future.
Although the movie has lots of stereotypes, director David Raynr carefully
tackles the myths surrounding those
stereotypes and shows what really happens in life.
The actors roles as players, pimps, and
drug dealers are not glorified in the

movie. In fact, all those characters get
their punishment by the end of the movie.
Raynr, who helped comedian Martin
Lawrence write and direct the film "A
Thin Line Between Love and Hate," delivers another diamond in the rough with
"Trippin’."
Raynr tackles the issues that young
people have to deal with.
Although he used lots of stereotypes,
he made sure that they all seemed negative, and if young people can understand
it, the movie will accomplish its purpose.
Young people mature enough to see
through the stereotypes will find a wonderful, funny comedy, even though it
could have been much better.

FOR

FREE*

*Second month free with first month’s paid rent. Offer good to
new customers only on selected spaces subject to availability.
Offer Expires 6/1/99

Michael

(studve% noun, 1 . a room in a house used tor
2. the act of readinicgrowlepayirczeg dose
for the purpose of gaining

aa
Janet

1. the belongings arecl over time that serve
edlate purpcee. 2. WeM, that seem to merely occupy

aaa

ings that should be stonxt at Salo Place Storage!

Jermaine

(stod Ica): noun. 1. a German two seated dive
used successfully during Wodd VVar Two.
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Tito

2 Convenient Locations
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Safe Place Storage of Willow Glen

WILLOW GLEN
900 Lonus Street
Ott Lincoln Avenue
Near Highway 280

Customer Service

( ark,’

947-8775

CBD Indoor MiniStorage is
looking tor an energetic
part-time employee
for weekend work.
Cust. Service/Office Work
Light maintenance
Hours: Fri. 3-7pm,
Sat. 11-7, Sun. 10-6

Fax Resumes to 292-4841

SANTA TERESA

11,11..

Safe Place Storage of Santa Teresa

6880 Santa Teresa Blvd
Bernal Road Exit
Off Highway 101

for those of you who thought otherwise,
size doesn’t matter...

281-0400
A F E
PLACE 1
STORAGE

sound mat ters

ION

multimedia speakers and so much more.

www.soundmatters.com

t.

A

t.t.

Call Now While We Still
Have Space available!
Open 7 Days a Week

/,’an
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PHN: 408-924-3277
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FA X : 408-924-3282

The SPARTAN DNLY
TUTORS NEEDED
TOMS no claim for predicts or Peer advisor temp. $8-$10/hr
services advertbed beim nor is Must be a college student
there any guarantee Implied. The with a background in Math,
classified cokeivis or the Spartan Science and English. Bi-lingual
Daly consist of paid advertising skills preferred. For more info.
and offerings are not approved or call 408-273-2677.
verified by die newspaper.
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE is
looking for pad-time employees as
EMPLOYMENT
package handlers, communication
interns, downtown air walkers,
ADIWNISTRATWE ASSIST. Sillte: revenue auditors and full-time
Part lime/Full-Time Monday - marketing and sales associates.
Friday. Duties include light To apply, simply come to one of
phones, filing, data entry. the UPS Open House weekly
Good phone etiquette a must. events: in San Jose on Tuesdays
Experience with Microsoft Office. at 6:30AM at 1999 So. 7th St San
Located at Curtner & 87. Jose or in Sunnyvale on Mondays
Fax resumes to 408-280-6195.
& Tuesdays at 6:30 AM or PM &
on Thursdays at 6:30 PM at 1245
AUTISM ASSISTANT
Hammer...rood Ct. Sunnyvale. For
STUDENTS NEEDED TO WORK marketing & sales positions please
with our 2 1/2 ye,ar old autistic child. fax your resume: 408-744-7937
We have an intensive home pro
gram based on applied behavior LOOKING FOR TUTORS to work
analysis & the skillful use of with special needs children.
positive reinforcement (Lovaas AM & PM shifts available.
Method).
Training Provided. Driving
Professional training will be required. $12 per hour. Call Lisa
provided by Autism Partnership.
tix 408-937-9580.
Academic credit may be avail.
Rex hours: Mornings, Afternoons. THE SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring
Eves or Wknds (approx. 10hrs/wk) Preschool & School A,ge Teachers
Located in San Jose, near Evergreen to work in Saratoga. Los Gatos.
Valley College. Please call Manju Campbell and San Jose areas.
at 408,270-4219.
Flexible PT/FT availability with
excellent benefits and quality
INVENTORY CONTROL ASSISTANT training opportunities. Energetic
Enterprise Rent-a-Car seeks an staff team and fun kids! Call Tina
individual to check-in and appraise @ 370-1877 x 29.
vehicles at our South Region
headquarters. Responsibilities EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNMES
include movement & organization
Full/Part Time. Summer or
of inventory. Must have a good
beyond. 926-3944 or e-mail:
driving record. A competitive hrly 110557.1371@compuserve.com
rate and training is offered. For
consideration, contact Geoff Cook
TEACH ENGUSH PART-TME
at 408-467-1300.
$10 - $12/hr
Experience is not necessary
COORDINATOR NEEDED for youth
408530-0563
baseball league, 20 hrs/wk $20.
Califomia Language Center
per hr. Call Tim 298-1717 x 25.
Camp leaders also needed.
CONSTRUCTION
Now Hiring for Construction Jobs.
STORABLES
Summer WO* Avail, No Exp Nec.
Get Organized & Apply!
Steady work w/flexible time off.
Retail Sales:
Valid DL naquired. For appt. call:
ideal flexible schedules available
408/969-0606
for college students. Our store has
FT/PT positions for salespeople
SUMMER NANNY NEEDED
with experience in quality Responsible person with trans
customer service. We offer WOO portation needed for 3 school-age
per hour. 40% employee discount, children in our Los Gatos home,
Med/Dent/Vis/401K. Apply in weekdays. Days/Hours somewhat
person at 1600 Saratoga Ave, flexible. $10/hour. Call lackey
San Jose.
408-937-0510 (days)
408-395-5650 (eves) .
DR A F T IN G : Looking for P/T
drafting person to work w/ low LEADERS/TEACHERS/AIDES
voltage syst. Duties will vary in Los Gatos-Saratog,a Recreation
assisting drafting dept. Attn: Summer Day Camp F/T
Daniel Veronda at Spartan Eng. Summer Aquatics F/T or P/T
408-993-MO ext. 107. OR School Yr. Elem. Day Care P/T
dvereadellspartanenglnerwing. DAY CAMP: Begins 6/14 and
CO RI
finishes the week of 8/16. Camps
are ME, 7:30am-6pm. K thru
CATERING-Silicon Valley’s Premier 5th grade. No ECE units req.
Catering company is looking for Range: $5.78415.35 per hr.
part-time, flexible, on-call staff to Looking for F/T, exp. staff who
work events. Make $8-$10 an can work the majority of the
hour and work when you can! Call summer weeks. Janet Sumpter. at
Catered Too 295-1563.
(408) 354-8703 x223.
SCHOOL YEAR: Elementary Sch.
EARN $10/HR OR MORE
Age Recreation prog., P/T from
Positive. motivated people apply. 2-6pm. M-F, No ECE units req.
Sales position, flexible sched.
Some P/T positions in the
Call Q.L.P. 4013-380-3067
AM from approx. 7 11:30am.
No ECE units req. Range:
CASHIERS NEEDED at the 4th St. $5.78-$11.80 per hr. Call Janet
Chevron, F/T & P/T. All shifts. Txxo Sumpter, (408)354-8700 x223.
locations. Please call 295-3964.
ask for ()fella.
STUDENT JOBS, Paid Internships
or Finanacial Aid at nationwide
SUMMER JOB
company, Part-time or full-time.
Restaurant Wat Staff. FT/PT
Knstie 360-1370.
1860 The Alameda. SJ. 294-4313
DO TOL! ENJOY WORKING WITI
DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED CHILDREN? Small World Schools
Earn $12-$16/hour. part time. is hiring Teachers, Aides & Subs
Need car, ins, C.D.L. Call Rick for their school -age child care
408-448 3722. Domino’s Pizza.
centers in San Jose. ECE. CD.
Psych, Soc. or Rec units required.
SEE THE WORLD: Our promotions We offer cornpetitixe pay, excellent
co. Is on track to tnple in size this training. and a great work environyear. and next year expand inter- ment. If you are interested call
nationally. We need help with (408) 283-9200 ext. 21.
sales/mgmt & recruilers/traners.
Top $ paid. Training provided. Call
408985-5669.
RED BULL would like to
congratulate our new pledge
class!!!! We LOVE our
BULLS!!!! Especially Gerd
Spatzeill11 if you’re interested
in becoming one of us. email
Marci.BencomoraffledBull-US.com
AMAIN - SHIPPING/RECEIVING.
R:omotionai products oa in Campbell
needs reliable people for summer
employment to work in administre
lion & shipping/recerving. One fulltime position and one part-time
position available. $9.00 to $10.50
per hour. Fax resume to 408866-0749 or call 408-1366-7000.
S1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. Free
information. Call 202-452-5901.

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addr
for
additional Information.
ClassifkKI readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts. they
should require complete
kdormation before sanding
money for goods or services
In addition, readers should
carefully investiote al firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
wcations or merchandise.

BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown SanJose.
Inner City Express.
22 W. Saint John St. San Jose.

OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED
Small casual office looking for
someone with general office ShillS
including data entry & phones. Full
or part time. Call 408292-7876.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES!!!
BALANCE ’Your Staffing Solution’
2355 De La Cruz BM1.
Santa Clara. CA 95050
TEL: 408-980-9000
FAX: 408-980-9950
vrvny.balancest aff .com
Positions Available: Warehouse.
Clerical. Administrative Assistant.
Manufacturing, Customer Service.

ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
PLUS seeking Infant, Toddler, and
Resdiod Teadiers and Aides, F/T&
P/T positions available. Substitute
positions are also available that
offer ftexible hours. ECE units are
required for teacher positions but
not required for Aide positions.
Excellent opportunity for Child
Development majors. Please call
Cathy for an interiew at 244-1968
or fax resume to 2487350

DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED
Eam $250 every weekend.
Must have bitable buck & nsurance
408-292 7876
GREAT WEEKEND MB $10/HR.
Need Enthusiasm to hold sign
to direct buyers to new homes.
Need transp. 1-800-343-8368
INNOVATIVE, NON-CONFORMIST,
self ironic, professional, funny,
laid back. sympathetic, polanzing,
unpredictable, hedonistic, intelligent, high-quality. seeking same.
Must have solid GPA and social
life. Email: Marci.Bencomo@
RedBull-US.com
SPRING AND SUMMER JOBS!
The Princeton Review is hiring
bright, dyanamic people to
teach Spring and Summer SAT
preparation courses. Part-time.
Starting pay $16 hourly. Call
after 3pm 1-800-2-REVIEW.
BULLDOG GOLF CO. is hiring
sales representatives for our
office located adjacent to SJSU.
No experience needed. We will
train. Minimum of $10 per hour
to $20 per hour + bonuses +
incentives. Fun environment.
408-971-1645
TEACHERS WAt4TED
-KIDZ KLUB"
the On-Site Child
Care Center of the
DANIELSSON CHANG
LAW OFFICES,
nas openings for
P/T and F/T teachers.
The center provides full time
care for law office staff
children and dropm care for
children of clients while
they are visiting our office.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
- just enee. creativity. and a
LOVE OF CHILDREN!
CALL (408)364-0345

For Part -Time and
Full-Time Positions, call
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Fast placement, no fees
Office jobs in local companies
Students/grads/career change
Temp/Tempto-Hire/Direct Hire
Phone: (650) 325-1133
Fax: (650) 325-3639
www.hallmarkpersonnel.com
AFTER SCHOOL CHILD CARE
needed. Loving family is looking for
someone to spend the aftemoon
xvith children ages 7 & 10. Some
tutoring may be required. Car
necessary. Alum Rock area. M & W
2 . 6pm. Call 259-1139 evenings.
VALETPARKERS Valets needed
for P/T eves & weekends. Fun.
flexible job during school. Park
cars for weddings. parties and
special events in the Los Gatos
area. Must be outgoing, friendly.
and neat in appearance. No
pre,imus experience nec. Must be
able to drive a 5 sp and have a
valid CDL and your own transp.
Eam up to $12.00/hr with Tips.
Call Michael @ Golden Gate Valet

(800) 825-3871.

TELEMARKETING
Part/Full-Time. Day. Eve, and
Wknd shifts amiable. Sel &mere
newspaper subcriptions.
Salary plus bonus.
NEW (cabal: 31N 2rrl SL It270
408/ 49402C0 Media Randions.
Call or come in TODAY!
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
K-8 school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare,
P/f in the afternoon. No ECE units
required. Previous experience with
children preferred. Please call
244-1968 x 16

ACUFACTS SECURITY
GREAT JOB FOR STUDENTS!
Full & parttime positions available
UFEGUARD/SWIM INSTRUCTOR
Pad training
Central MICA Ls nav hag for summer
Excellent benefits
ard immeciate errploveent. Indoor
No experience necessary
arc! outdoor cols. Parttime to
Apply in person at
40 his/week. Fyn errAmmient.
555 D Meridian Ave. San Jose.
%dies:heckle. Ca1298-1717 x34
Or call Laune at 408-286-5880
fro more iteration.
INSTRtICTIONAL AIDES
M/UOR LEAGUER
Ed & Regular class.
Seeking team onerted indiv’s
$8.52-$12.10 hour.
for training and interviewing
Saratoga School Dist. Call
positions. Must be seeking a 867-3424)(200 for application &
challenge. Trianing provided.
information. Immediate Need
Call Deven
408-260-7579.
DISCRETE MIAL "MARRS $12
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
doe. No exp req’d. music a plus.
to get ES PAID $$ to lose up
408-946-8211. eve & weekends.
to 30 lbs in the next 30 days.
Natural. Guaranteed.
SECURITY
Obcom Private Security
Call (888) 240-3718.
We will train you.
EARN EXTRA CASH S
Student Friendly.
Up to $600/month
FT. PT. Wkdys & Molds.
All shifts. Flexible Schedule.
Become a Sperm Donor
408-247-4827
Healthy males. 19-40 years old
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
GROOMER’S ASST/IGENNEL HELP
Contact California Cryobank
needed for small. exclusive
650-324-1900, MT, 8-4:30
shop and kennel. PT. Tues-Sat.
NO BOSS! WORK FROM HOME Must bereliable, honest, able to
Hearth, Fitness. Nutrition.
do physical work. Exp. working
w/dogs preferred. but will train.
$500 $3.000/mo.
P/T or F/T
Great piety for dog lover! $6.50 hr.
No experience necessary!
Can FAX resume to 408/37?-0109
or Call 371-9115.
(888)590-7642 or
(408) 879-Et342.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - IA)CAL RATES

SOCIAL SERVICES Parttime
DELUXE DRIVING SCHOOL
(20 hr/wk) positions available
is hinng behind the wheel &
with youth serving agency. classroom instructors. Part time
Opportunities include program
now leading to full time summer
delivery, community organizing,
gooci pay. No Experience
and administrative support.
required. We will train vou. High
Salary $10 to $11.50 an hour. school grads. Over 18. gozd health
Resume and cover letter to
& no criminal record. 999 W San
Dept. MM, Girl Scouts of Santa
Carlos St. 408-971-7557
Clara County, 1310 S. Bascom
www.deluxedriving.com
Ave., San Jose,95128 or Fax
(408) 287-8025AA/E0E.
CREDIT UNION ASSISTANTS - Jop
Code 35SPD. Full-Time. No WeekACCOUNTING CLERK Needed ends. No Sales Quotas. Minimum
Excellent math, people. logic, $11.50/hr to start. Provide memphone & organizational skills are a ber and teller services. Requires
must. Basic computer skills will HS Diploma or equivalent, 1 yr
be required. This is a part time teller experience. good communiposition. Mandatory hours are cation & PC skills. We offer gener9:30 - 2pm (20 hrs/wk) Monday ous compensation and benefits
through Friday. Fax resume with including medical, dental, vision,
salary history to 408/554-9598.
special employee loans and
opportunities for tuition assisCHILD DEVELOPMENT INC.
tance. Qualified candidates should
offers positions for:
fax or send resume to 408-756.Directors Assistant Directors
2565. STAR ONE FCU, HR Cent.
Teachers Teacher Aides
P.O. Box 3643. Sunnyvale, CA
FT & PT opportunities ,ivailable
94088-3643. Please include job
code.
working with infant/toddler,
preschool & school age children.
CDI/CDC offers a competitive
TELEMARKETING SUPERVISOR
salary, excellent benefits package Needed to mouvate. recast. Vain and
to FT & PT employees and an
%peruse a lean of telernaiketers axl
enriching work ermronment. For office staff in our downtown San Jose
positions avail at our centers in: location. Must be available to work
San Jaw, Sunnyvale, Las Altos, da,s. emnirgs, and a ineekerds. Mist
Campbell, Saratoga, Cupertino, have basic PC knowledge and enjoy
Morgan Hi & Redwood City
wyking with people. We xxlli tran Ku.
Cifeat groxyth potential and benefits
cal (408) 371G900 cr
fax resumes to (408) 371-7685
package. We are a 24 year old
email: jandersonfibcdicdc.org
company promoting the Bay Area ’s
For more info about CDI/CDC & best newspapers. Please fax resurne
qualifications, call our 24 Hour
and coier letter to 5195053191 or
Jobline @1-888-9-CDICDC. EOE emai buttasilitipme.corn. Queslions?
Cal 5105051500, ask fcr acrnie.
HIGH TECH COMPANY!
Start your career in one
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
of the hottest tech
Women ages 21-32, Healthy.
companies in the world.
Responsible. NI Nationalities.
We are looking for motivated
Give the Gift of Life!!!
individuals with a technical
$3.500 stipend & expenses paid.
background (IS or Computers)
Wt especially need
Travel opportunities and
Japanese and Chinese Donors.
sponsorship available.
PLEASE CALL US AT WWFC
Full / Part-time.
(800) 314-9998
Fax your resume to:
(408) 380-1703 or e-mall:
trainInglitoptlersw.com
TRAVEL
VALET PARIUNG ATTENDANTS
Ambitious & energetic people
needed, FT/PT. Eam $8-$15 per
hour (average). Flexible, will work
around your school schedule.
Lots of fun and eam good money.
Call (408)867-7275, leave
voicemal or email us at
www.connthianparking com .
Leave name and number where
you can be contacted.

EUROPE $239 o/w
ANYTIME IN 1999
Haviaii $119,
Carib/Mexico $189 r/t
Discount Fares Worldwide
415834-9192
VAWI airhitch.org
(taxes additional)

INSURANCE

TEACHER OPPORTUNITIES
BEST RATES on AUM INSURANCE
High quality licensed childcare
Free Phone Quotes
centers for 2-12 year olds.
No Driver Refused
Recreation enrichment cumcuium.
434’S
Flexible PT/FT positions
Accidents
Days, Eve. Weekends
Cancelled
Team Environment
Tickets
Min 6 ECE required
D.U.I.
Earn while you learn S . R. Filing
In house training
Good Student Discount
Benefits Available
Call us now
Growing throughout the Bay Area.
408-244-9100
KidsPark. 2607929, Fat 2E33,7366
8am 8pm Mon. -Sat.
ALL-COVERAGE INSURANCE
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS, AIDES
Thinking about a career working
wrihchildren? The YMCA of Santa
SERVICES
Clara Valley is now hiring for
preschool & school-age childcare
WRMNG HELP:
centers in San Jose, Cupertino,
Highest quality wnting, editing.
Santa Clara. Los Gatos. ghoshvriting. Essays, application
Saratoga. Campbell, Evergreen.
statements, reports. etc.
Milpitas. Full & parttime avail.
Please call Dave Bolick,M.A. at
(510)601-9554 or
able. Hours flexible around
em,11 bolIckebest.com
school.Fun staff teams. great
experience in working with
VISA/MasterCard accepted.
children, career advancement. FREE wnting tips now available at
and good training opportunities.
www.acadernicwriting.com
Teachers require minimum 6
units in ECE, ecucation, recreSTUDENT DENTAL PLAN
ation. psychology. sociology.
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% 6096
physical education and/or other
on your dental needs.
related fields. Please call Beth
Profio at 408-291-8894 for more
For info call 1-800-6553225.
information and locations.

FOR NATIONAL/AGENCY RATES cALL

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Ad Rates 3 -line minimum
Two
Three
One
Day
Days
Days
3 lines
$7
$5
$9
4 lines
$10
$6
$8
5 lines
$7
$11
$$
$12
6 lines
$10
Se
$1 for each additional Ione

Name
Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day, rate increases by $1 per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Additional words available in bold for S3 each.
SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines: $70
10-14 lines: $90
15-191ines:$110

Five Arkkess
Days
$13 CeyliSele
$14
Phone
$15
$16
Send check or money order bp:
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San JC03 State University
SanJose,CA 95192-0149

Please check
one classification:
7conne

? Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209
MI Deadline: 10 00 a m. two weekdays before publication
IN All ads are prepaid. No refunds on cancelled ads
III Rates for consecubve publications dates only
? QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

Campus Clubs’
Rental Housing
Greek Messages’ Shared Housing’
_Events’
Real Estate
Announcements’
Services’
Lost and Found- _ Health.43eauy
Volunteers’
Sportsighnlls’
For Sale’
Insurance
Autos For Sale’
Entertainmeor
Travel
Computers Etc ’
Wanted’
Tutoring’
Employment
Word Processing
Opportunaies
Scholarships

speciai

student rates available for these classifications. 0.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.

**Lost & Found ads are offered free. 3 lines tor 3days, as a service to the campus community

RESALE

WORD PROCESSING

98 YAMAHA Y2F11100 BLACK
2K mi. Great condition. $5.800
408-295-9080.

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, Temi Papers, Resumes.
Grow Projects, etc. NI forrnats.
specialinng in APA. Micro/mini
tape transcription. Fax Expenenced.
dependable. quick return.
Call Linda 408-284-4504

SHARED HOUSING

ROOM 4 RENT $450/mowAtities
& furniture. Japanese speaker IS YOUR TERM PAPER DUE
preferted. Call 408,7293145.
SOON? We’ll type a right for you.
get a done quickly and painlessly.
SUMMER FACULTY: 8295/mo. all at reasonable rates! Call
quiet mobile home park 8,9 mi. south ’The Write Type" 408-258-5321.
of campus: own bath. 2291324. or email us at: RytTyp@aolcom.
ROOMS AVAIUU3LE in eve San Jose
State University Club. Located
conveniently close to campus on
the comer of 8th & San SaNador.
Quiet, comfortable residence for
faculty. staff or visiting scholars.
Call 2911735.

ANNA’S WORD PROCESSING
Tenn papers. thesis. resumes.
group projecisatc. Typewriter
for your applications for med/law
whool, etc. Tape transcnption.
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
Call Anna at 972-0992.

SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Fun & Friendly Environment
TUTORING
5 Minute Walk to Carnpus
Well-Equipped Student Kitchen
MATH TUTOR- Retired Engineer/
Computer & Study rooms
Math minor. Expenenced Elem,
Laundry Room
H.S. and College aigebra.
Parking
geometry, trig tutor including
ForArnerican&Intemational %darts CBEST. GED and SAT preparation.
Cal 924-6570 or stop by for a tour.
Back to basics. Call Al at
360 So. 11th St.
408-578-1568.
Between San Carlos &San Sakector
BI-UNGIJAL TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra Geometry
Statistics Tng Calculus
RENTAL HOUSING
Physics: Mechanics - Becbic
SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BDRM APTS.
SAT - GED - CBEST - ESL TOEFL
Live in luxury and walk to schc)oll
Computer. Vis.Etasic, Vis.C++
We offer a pool. spa, suana.
Spanish: All levels
full gym, on-site management, all
Call: Michael 408-298-7576
appliances included,central A/C.
Email: tutor90761ffiaolcom
Stop by today for a tour.
Open Monday thru Saturday.
THE COLANNADE
ANNOUNCEMENTS
201 So 4th St. (408)279-3639.
"SCHOOL SHOOTINGS UNIQUE 1 BOMA for clean. quiet, WHEN THE INNOCENT SUFFER
sober, financially responsible,
God comforts us and all."
mature, long-term person. 551Read this article online at
553 So. 6th St. 408-7461900 www.cssentInel.com
408-292-189Q Anthony. $875 &
IT’S ABOUT HAPPINESS
2 BONA APARTADO 15975/mo It’s about freedom. Its about you!
Security Type Building
’WHAT IS SCIENTOLOGY?" Find
Secure Parking
out for yourseff. Order "WHAT IS
Close to Campus
SCIENTOLOGY?’ And get your
Modern Building
FREE Derv:viably test. Call Ilene at
the Church of Scientolce,
LaUndry Room
Village Apartments
1-800-293-6463.
576 South Fifth Street
(408) 295-6893

.

.’

AV,
rt

Daily
SSWORD

ACROSS
1 Mineral deposit
5 Nicklaus and
Nicholson
10 Ruler of Persia
14 Writer Haley
15 Dark
16 Book unit
17 Arizona city
18 Prepared
19 Jug
20 Reduce
22 Bolted
24 Paving goo
25 Flash
27 Part of a football
team
31 Admires
35 Crumble away
36 Protein source
38 Train track
39 Fond du -, Wis.
40 Some running
mates
41 Wildebeest
42 Memo Mits.
44 Novelist Stanley Gardner
45 Healthier
47 Bellowing
49 Merchants
51 Chile-Argentina
mountains
53 One of the
Gerstivrins
54 Skiing style
57 Thanksgiving
and Chnstmas
62 Profit
63 In a -: quickly
65 Let fall
66 Pitcher
Hershiser
67 Rich cake
68 Actress Chase
69 Indiana town
70 Writer Chekhov
71 Lunch start, tor
many

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

OIMMU @IMMO MOM
OOMQ MUMUM MOMM
MMUU MMMUM OMMU
00111MMMM MMMUMOM
MOW
MOM
=UM MUM OMMU
MOOD OMMUMO MMU
MMOMMWOOOMMOMMU
01010 =MUM MOM
MUD NOM 1121MMM
OMM
MOMOOWO MUUMUU
MOO OMOOM MOM/
UOMM MOOR MSMO
IMMO MOMUM UOMM
0 1999 Uneed Feature Syndocale
DOWN
1 Young animal
2 Dairy buy
3 Bandleader
Amaz
4 Noble
5 Some panelists
6 Over again
7 Loud sound
8 Young goat
9 Salon hotshots
10 Ghost
11 Atlanta player
12 "Let Us Now
Praise Famous
Men’ writer
13 Bunch of cows
21 Swede’s
neighbor
23 Toronto’s prov.
26 Jumped
27 Postpone
28 Rub out
29 - length:
optical
measure

30 Appear
32 American
symbol
33 Clementine’s
lather, e,q,
34 Disparaging
remarks
37 Slippery fish
40 Blood feud
43 Obviously
45 Male 46 Lamp finder
48 Lodge
50 Soprano Farrell
52 Garment
54 Excited
55 She had a
theme
56 Wharf
58 Eight. pref
59 Guthrie of song
60 Singer Ono
61 Reach across
64 "Cocoon’
ecior
Howard

Main MMEMM MEM
MOM MEM= NM=
MEM MEM NOME
MMOMMEMM MEM=
MEM &AM
MMINIMAN
MEM MOM WM=
if=
MIMI
Mill
MEM UMEM didOMM
MOM= MillIMMEM
MINInd MEM
dad.= iiiIMMEddil
MEM diNIMM MEM
MEMO MIMI MU
MIME MEM= MU

a,.
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Advertisement

COMPUTER lAirostuArrott Srsrows
ACCOUNTING
twTH
0800-091SPA1

MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING
M PAR H
0830- 1145AM

021 .

44.0
s4A

014 - INTERNETWORKINGTCPAP ON NT 4.0 MEN
3170
0800-0500PM
S/SU
010 - SUPPORTING NT SERVEFI 4.0 ENTERPRISE
TECHNOLOGIES

ART
+3.0

BEGINNING DRAWING

024

0900-1245PM

MTWTH

102t)

COMPUTIR GRAPHICS
MTWTH
0500-0845PM
N318
077 - BEGINNING 30 ANIMATION
MTWTH
0500-0845PM
6020
072

ATHLETICS A

+3.0
+3A

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

010 BASEBALL, HITTING
(X) 06400.1
41.10
011 - BASEBALL. FUNDAMENTALS
TTH
0400 0745PM
3032

+1.0

024 - GOLF
1040

+1.0
MT

01330-1020AM
BY ARRG (4 MRS)

TH
052

+1.0

- VOLLEYBALL
MTWTFS
MTWTFS

0.5
0930 113.5AM
0200 0503PM

052 VOLLEYBALL
,.04k
MTWTH
r04
MTWTH
,04.‘
MTWTH
056 - WEIGHT TRAINING
ACTH
MTWTH
MTWTH

+1.0
0600-0755PM
0600-0755PM
0600 0755P/A
+1.0
1200-0240PM
1000-1155AM
0400-0555PM
0715 1015PM

MTWIF

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
021A

4.0

GENERAL BIOLOGY

101

Ail
lEC

AB

MTWTH
MTWTH
MTWTH
MTWTH

1015-1210PM
0800-0955AM
1015-1210PM
1240-0235PM

064 - MARINE BIOLOGY
MTWTH
+,02 1FC

L AB

+4.0

- NATURAL SCIENCE
MTWTH
EC
0603-0755PM
MTWTH
0600-0955PM
LAB

010A

4.0

- LEGAL ENVIRONMENT OF BUSINESS
MTTH
6060
0700 0940PM

3.0

071

062 - INTRODUCTION TO
MTW
60A?

BUSINESS

.3.0

0800-0500PM

CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY
096 - DIRECT STUDY
6170
BY ARRG
109B
61

BUSINESS

StSli

+3.0

- ADVANCED CABINET/FURNITURE IAAKING
MTWTH
0500-0845PM

DISABLED STUDENTS PROGRAM
042E - ADAPTED AQUATICS
MTWTH
3221

3.0

+1.0

EcoNosocs

MArpormeAl7CS
021 - PRECALCULUS ALGEBRA
1015-1210PM
MTOPH
3477
022 - TRIGONOMETRY
0600-0955AM
MTWTH
3478
061 - 1AATHEIAATICS FOR GENERAL EDUCATION
1015-1210PM
MTWTH
3480

3.0

061 - FINITE MATHEMATICS
0800-0955AM
MTWTH
3481
071 - CALCULUS I WTTH ANALYTIC GEOMETRY
0630-1145AM
MTWTH
3484
0600-0915PM
MTWTH
6296
072 - CALCULUS II VITT/I ANALYTIC GEOMETRY

3.0

THEORY

3.0

01011

INTRODUCTION TO MICROECONOMIC
THEORY

3.0

3322

ELECTRONICS AND COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
131 - PERSONAL COMPUTER HARDWARE REPAIR
M1A,,
0530 0915PM
6180
162- TV CIRCUITS
M1wTH
0600-0945PM
6184

3.0
4.0
3.0

077- DIGITAL CIRCUITS

ENGLISH
001A - ENGLISH COMPOSMON
MTWTH
13.30
moo-0955Am

MTWTH
3331
01300-0955AM
MTWTH
0800-0955AM
3332
1030-1225PM
MIWTH
3334
1030 1225PM
MPA/T1-1
3335
MTWTH
0630-0825PM
6200
MTWTH
0630-0625PM
6202
001B - ENGLISH COMPOSMON
MTWTH
0800-0955AM
3340
MTWTH
1030-1225PM
3343
MTWTH
1030. 1225PM
3344
MTWTH
0630-0825PM
6204
MTWTH
0630-01325PM
6206
001C - CRMCAL THINKING/COMPOSMON
MTWTH
1030.1225PM
3349
002 - INTRODUCTION TO WORLD IJTERATURE
M TWT H
0800-0955AM
3352
ETHNIC STUDIES
030 - MEXICAN AMERICAN CULTURE
3570
MTWTH
1030- 1225PM

3.0

- SURVEY AMERICAN HISTORY
MTWTH
0800-0,355AM
3448
017A - HISTORY Of THE UNITED STATES
MTWTH
0800-1210PM
3.450
MTWTH
3451
1030-1225PM
0173 - HISTORY Of THE UNITED STATES
MTWTH
1030-1225PM
3453
MTWTH
0600.1010PM
6282
HUMANITIES
002 - INTRODUCTION TO IVORLD LITERATURE
0800-0955AM
3352

+3.0

070

- CHILD DEVELOPMENT
PorwTH
cmoo (::1 mem

3.0

4.1.0
+BO
+3A

3.0

COMMUNICATION SruotEs

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
0800-1100AM

+4.0

020

- ORAL COMIAUNICATION
3112
MIWTH
1000-1150AM
7110
MTWTH
0530.0720PM

BO

BO

+3.0

040 - INTRODUCTION TO ARGUMENT
MTWTH
3113
0600-0950MA
045 SMALL GROUP COMMUNICAMON
3114
MTWTH
1200-0150PM

3.0

Aar
090 - ART APPRECIATION

0630-0805PM
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
003 - INTRODUCTION TO A & P
MTWTH
0800-0950AM
3030 LEC
MTWTH
LAB
1000-0150PM

5.0

020 HUMAN
1032 L EC
LAB
3034 L EC
LAB

4.0

BIOLOGY
MTWTH
MTWTH
MTWTH
MTWTH

HEREDITY AND MAN
4rwtH
k):46
0800-0950AM
065 - VALDUFE BIOLOGY
MTWTH
1038
0800 1150AM
070 - MICROBIOLOGY
MTWTH
1040 LEC
MO 0950AM
MTWTH
LAB
1000-0150PM

SA

10 - ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
MTWTH
3042 LEC
0200-0350PM

4A

MTWTH

SA

2.0

MTWTH

3.0

M1WTH

3.0
3.0

Ofx30-0905P/A

(DSP)
+0.5

1100-’1210PM

- WEIGHT TRAINING-DS
"1156

3.0

0803-0530PM

DISAILED STUDENTS PROGRAM
030 - FIT FOR LIFE-DS
3154
MTWTH

0600 0950PM

+0.5
0945.1055AM

DRAMA

SYSTEMS

MICROSOFT WINDOW1
0630-0921.PM

040 - INTERNET PUBLISHING
MTWTH
7081
0600-0950PM
062 - INTRODUCTION TO ORACLE AND PUSOL
FRI
3124
0630-0905PM
7114

0400-0550PM

BUSINESS INFoomunoni

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
MTWTH
0900-1045AM
3120 LEC
1100 1145AM
3122 L AB
MTWTH

SAT

BUSINESS
071 LEGAL ENVIRONMENT Of BUSINESS

095

(CAM

010 - INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTING AND

061

I AB

COMPUTER Atom DESIGN & &MMHG
142 - DIMENSIONS AND TOLERANCING

COMPUTER AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

1000-1150AM
0830-0950AM
10011150AM
1200-0150PM

+1 0

040 - THE FILM
7140 LEC
LAB

1.41W
1.41W

+3.0
0630-0655PM
0855 0940PM

109 - INTEGF1ATED SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS
i

(MS Office 97)
0903 0450PM
121

INTRODUCTION
WIDE WEB

TO THE WORLD
1.0

0900-0330P1A

1082
7080

,350P1.4

+1.0
003 - ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR
.
1230-0330PM
30130
011A - BEGINNING TYPING/KEYBOARDING, PART A +1.0
1730-0330PM

X62

011S - BEGINNING TYPING/KEYBOARDING, PART B +1.0
1.13P1A

3064

011C BEGINNING TYPING/KEYBOARDING, PART C +1.0
1230-0333PM
3066
012 - INTERMEDIATE TYPING

+1.0

730-0330PM
3068
106 - WP FOR MICROS RAS Word V)
’ 230-0330PM
3069

+1.5

Cscursrrtv
- FUNDAMENTALS OF CHEMISTRY
MPArTH
01300-0950AM
3103 LEC
1000-1150A/A
MIWTH
LAB
30A- INTROOUCTION TO CHEMISTITI
015

3102 LEC
LAB

3104 L EC
LAB

1.4TWTH
MTWTH

MTWTH
MTWTH

ECONOMICS
010A - PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS-MACRO
3050
WOO- 1035AM
01011 PRINCIPLES Of ECONOMICS-MICRO
Pon,
305?
1200-0235PM

3.0
3.0

3.0

125 - INTERNET PUBLIS/4ING

1000-i 110AM
CIOD-0950AM

1000-1110AM
1130-0120PM

5.0

099 - INTRODUCTORY MUSIC
1030-1225PM
MTWTH
ic02

3.0

PHYSICAL

+3.0

3.0
BO

3.0

SCIENCE

OF CHEMISTRY
MTWTH
0800 0955AM
3526 LEL
1015 1210PM
LAB MTWTH
004A - GENERAL PHYSICS
0600-1035AM
MTWTH
3530 LEC
1100 1255PM
LAB MTWTH
015 - FUNDAMENTALS

+3.0

+3.0

POUTICAL Samar
001 - POLMCS AND GOVERNMENT IN AMERICA
1030-1225PM
MTWTH
3540

Psyclictocr
oio - GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY
MTWTH
MTWTH

4.0

5.0

3.0

+3.0

0900-0110PM
0600-1010PM

3.0

SIGN LANGUAGE
001A - INTRODUCTION TO AMERICAN
SIGN LANGUAGE
+3.0

3560

miwTH

Ogoo-

+3.0

opm

SOCIAL SCIENCE
+1.0

030 - MEXICAN AMERICAN CULTURE
MTWTF1

SocsoLocy
olo - INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY
MTWTH

+3.0

+3.0

0600-1010PM

SPEECH
020 - ORAL COMMUNICATION
M1WTH
0800-0955AM
3580
MTWTH
1030-1225PM
3582
MTWTH
6350
0630 0825PM

+3.0

require a placement test or a copy of your latest transcript. Please call our
Counseling Department at 288-3750 now to insure your eligibility.

www.evc.edu

ACCOUNTING
020

5.0

4SAM

PHILOSOPHY
060 - LOGIC: CRITICAL REASONING
1030-01 10PM
MTW
3514

Over 200 classes, plus many more in other disciplines!
REGISTER NOW!
Note: Many courses have basic skills and course prerequisites which may

Evergreen Valley College
270-6441

0830

3.0

MULTIMEDIA & COMpUTER GRAPHICS COURSES
+3.0
072 - COMPUTER GRAPHICS
0500-0845PM
MTWTH
6018
+3.0
077 - BEGINNING 30 ANIMATION
05010845PM
MTWTH
6020

,
CHILD AND FAMILY STUDIES
107 - CHILD. FAMILY AND COMMUNITY
1TH
0600-0945PM
143 INTRODUCTION TO THE 1415111/
SCOPE CUR RIC ULUM
MW
0630 1015PM
146 - CHILD GUIDANCE AND DISCIPUNE
0600 1020P44

MTWTH

3.0

Mum

IlisnoRy

LEARNING CENTER COURSES
096 - COLLEGE STUDY TECHNIQUES
BY ARRG
3460

OFFICE

3486

0400 0745PM

3326

SA

0 ’00 0940PM

TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
109 - MICROSOFT OFFICE 97

1999

010A - INTRODUCTION TO MACROECONOMIC
3320

041 - INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER INFORMATION
+3.0
SYSTEMS
0900-105-5AM
3174 LEC
MTWTH
1115. 1230PM
MW
LAB
MTWTH
0900 1055AM
3176 LEC
1115.1225PM
TTH
LAB
0800-1210PM
MTWTH
3178 LEC
1225-0140PM
MTWTH
LAB
060D-0755PM
AATWTH
6120 LEC
0815-0930PM
MW
LAB
0600-0755PM
MTWTH
6122 LEC
0815-0925PM
LAB TTH
+3.0
042 - PROGRAM DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
0600-0650P1A
6124 LAB MTW
0700-0940PM
LEC MTW
+3.0
062 - PC HARDWARE AND DIAGNOSTICS
3180
0800 OSOOPM
SiSU
+3.0
063 - NETWORK TELECOMMUNIC.ATIONS
0800-0500PM
3182
SiSU
+3.0
065 - WINDOWS NT WORKSTATION
6128
06C0-0945PM
MTWTH
+3.0
066 WINDOWS NT SERVER
0600-1005PM
6130
MTWTH
+3.0
069 - NOVEL SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION I
0800-0500PM
3184
S/SU
+2.0
100 - DOS FOR MICROCOMPUTERS
0800-0500PM
3190
+1.0
131 - INTRODUCTION TO INTERNET
MTW
6136 LEC
0600-0645PM
MTW
0700-0930PM
LAB
+1.0
196 - MICROSOFT WINDOWS
MTW
0830-0920PM
6144 LEC
0530-0820PM
LAB MTW
+2.0
196 - SUPPOFMNG MS WINDOWS
3196

1015.1210PM
0800-0955AM

MTWTH

+3.0

u800 050)PM

3172

Tuesday,

Bring in this ad for a FREE Summer/Fall
1999 Schedule of Classes at our bookstore.

www.sjcc.edu

AccourinNG
020 - FINANCIAL

Advertisement

SUMMER 1999 TRANSFER CLASSES

San Jose City College
288-3708

Advertisement

ENGLISH
001A - ENGUSH COMPOSITION
3180
IATWTH
0803-0940AM
0930-0940AM
MTWTH
3162
1000-1140AM
3164
MTVITH
1CO3-1140AM
3165
MTWTH
3103
1200-0140PM
144TWTH
1200-0140P1A
3193
MTWTH
7180
MTWTH
0630-0815PM
7162
M1WTH
0630-01315PM
’16A
TTH
0800-0950PM
001B - ENGLISH COMPOSITION
3170
MTWTH
0000-0940AM
3172
MTWTH
oeco-oscau
3t74
10011140AM
MTWTH
1000-1140AM
3176
MTWTH
0630-C1815PM
7170
MTWTH
7172
0630-0815PM
1441WTH

3.0

3.0

SUMMER 1999 TRANSFER CLASSES
Bring in this ad for a FREE Summer/Fall
1999 Schedule of Classes at our bookstore.
050 - IAEXICAN-AMEFOCAN UTERATURE
MTWTH
0800-0940AM
3178
FAMILY A CONSUMER STUDIES
060 - LIFE MANAGEMENT
1000-0210PM
’
3252

+3.0

060 - LOGIC AND CRMCAL REASONING

+SA

PHOTOGRAPHY
022 - ELEMENTARY PHOTOGRAPHY

040AM

001L - SPANISH IA U111
BY ARRANGEMENT
3258
HEALTH EDUCATION
011- OYNAMIC HEALTH CONCEPTS
MTWTH
0800 0950AM
3333

SA

HISTORY
001 - SURVEY OF AMERICAN HISTORY
MIWTH
1200-0150PM
3334
MTWTH
1200-0150PM
3336

BO

3344

MTVVTH

3306

MTWTH

MTWTH

3.0

1000-1150AM

+3.0

0800 1150AM

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
001A - ELEMENTARY SPANISH
MTWTHF
0800
3254

017A - HISTORY OF U.S.
MTWTH
3338
MTWTH
3340
- HISTORY OF U.S.
MTWTH
3342

33114

BO
0800-0950AM
1000-1150AM
BO
0300-0950AM
1200 0150PM

’MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY
113 - COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN/MANUFACTURING
184,
3269
115 - HYDRAULICS/PNEUMATICS
0800-1230PM
MAINEMATICS
021 - PRE-CALC ALGEBRA
MTWTH
081:0-0950AM
3280
1000-1150AM
MTWTH
3282
022 - TRIGONOMETRY
MTWTH
0800-0950AM
3254
1000-1150AM
MTWTH
3286
061 - FINITE MATHEMATICS
MTWTH
1000-1150AM
3288
063 - ELEMENTARY STATISTICS
MIWTH
0930-0950AM
3290
MIWTH
1000-1150AM
3292
071 - CALCULUS 1/ANALYTIC GEOMETRY
MTWT H
1000-1245PM
3293
072 CALCULUS 2/ANALYTIC GEOMETRY
MTWTH
0730-0950AM
3294

1.5
1.5

BO

BO

3.0
BO

5.0
SA

+3.0

009 - BADMINTON
MTWTH
3308

1000-1150AM

012 - BASKETBALL
7309
MTWTH

0800-0950PM

024 - GOLF
3310

1230-0230PM

3.0

40

Over 200 dasses, plus many more in other disciplines!
REGISTER NOW!
Note: Many courses have basic skills and course prerequisites which may
require a placement test or a copy of your latest transcript. Please call our
Counseling Department at 270-6475 now to insure your eligibility.

+1.0
+1.0
+0.5

MTWTH

034 - RACQUETBALL
MTWT,
7310
039 HATHA YOGA
MTWTH
3311
040 - TENNIS
MTWTH
331?
046 - TENNO
MTWTF/
3313
062 - VOLLEYBALL
MTWTH
3314

+0.5
0630-0740PM
+0.5
0600-0910AM
4-0.5
0600-1000AM
+1.0
1000-1150AM
+0.5
1200-0200PM

053 - WALK/JOG
0830.0940AM
MTWTH
3316
085 - AEROBICS WITH MUSIC (Stop Aerobics
MTWTH
1000-1200PM
3318
066 - WEIGHT TRAINING
MTWTH
3320
MTWTH
3321
066 - WEIGHT TRAINING
MTWTH
3322
MIWTH
7320

+0.5
+0.5
+1.0

0600-0950AM
1200-0150PM
+0.5
1000-1200PM
0600-0600PM

060 - WILDERNESS SPORTS
7312
0600-0900PM
060 - WILDERNESS SPORTS
7116
0600-0900PM

+0.5
+0.5

PHYSICS
001- INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS
MTWTH
3329 LF
0800-0910AM
MTWTH
TAR
0930 1120AM

3.0

POLMCAL SCIENCE
001 - AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
MTWTH
3346
0800-0950AM

3.0

MTWTH

Psvcsatoor
- GENERAL
3330
7328

Postmann’
010 - INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY
MTW
0800 0950AM
3302

0630-0820PM

3348

Music
001 - MUSIC APPRECIATION
1100 1245PM
MTW1H
3300

+1.0

006 - ARCHERY
MTWTH
7308

1000-1150AM

PSYCHOLOGY
1000 1150AM

MTWTH
MTWTH

+3.0

0630 0820PM

080 - PERSONAL GROWTH AND ADJUSTMENT
WWI H
1332
0600-0950AM

3.0

SOCIAL SCIENCE
028 - THIRD
3350

WORLD CULTURES
MTWTH

+3.0

1000-1150AM

030 - MEXICANAMERICAN CULTURE
MTWTH
3352
0800-0950AM
040 - VIETNAMESE-AMERICAN CULTURE
MTWTH
7350
0630-0620PM

+3.0
+3 0

